Guidance on dealing
with BVD Persistently
Infe cte d (PI) Animals
What is a BVD PI animal?
An animal is considered to be Persistently
Infected) if its initial BVD test result is positive or
inconclusive, or if the result of a retest gives a
further positive or inconclusive BVD result.

Are the re any obvious visible
signs that a calf is PI?
PI calves may appear healthy, particularly at
birth, but represent a significant risk of infection
to other animals in your and neighbouring
herds. Over time many will become poor
doers and gradually deteriorate. The majority
of PI cattle do not survive to reach slaughter
weight, and will die before reaching 2 years of
age, either from a condition called Mucosa
Disease (which is unique to PI animals) or a
range of other illnesses, particularly scours and
pneumonias.

What should I do if I have a PI
animal? The AHWNI database will have
issued a letter to you identifying the positive
calf and the registered dam and advising on
the next steps. You are advised to isolate them
immediately and to cull PIs as soon as possible.
Under the BVD legislation, PI animals must not
move off the holding on which they were born
except for disposal as an animal by- product,
movement to a slaughter house or under a
licence issued by DAERA.

There is the option to re-test the calf to
confirm it is PI. This can be done on a blood
sample collected by your vet at least 3 weeks
after the first sample. The dam of the calf is
also under suspicion and, unless the calf is retested with a negative result, you will be
required to test the dam also.
Since the start of the compulsory programme,
almost 90% of all calves that initially had
positive test results tested positive again on
confirmatory testing.

Will my he r d or othe r he rds be
affe cte d if I ke e p a BVD PI animal?
PI animals are the major source of BVD infection
for other animals. Contact with susceptible
pregnant cattle is likely to lead to the birth of
further PI calves. Any female PIs that do go on
to reach breeding age will produce PI calves.
•

Ke e p i n g PI animals leads to eve n more
disease
Research* has shown that retaining BVD
positive calves doubles the risk of having
further PIs during the following year.

• Re taining PI animals increase s the risk
of spr ead to ne ighbouring he rds
The risk of a herd having BVD almost
doubles if a neighbouring herd has a PI
animal.

If a PI calf is house d with othe r
calves, will the other calve s
will be come infe cte d?
PI cattle are highly infectious, with virus being
present in all body fluids, including dung.
They are highly efficient transmitters of the
virus to animals, either through direct (e.g.
nose to nose) contact or indirectly, through
contamination of the
environment. It is highly likely that other cattle
in contact with PIs will experience a transient
(short term) infection. Transiently infected
cattle are at a greater risk of other diseases
such as pneumonias and scours.

What about the dams of PI calve s?
Culling of a single positive calf should not be the
only measure taken to protect your herd from
BVD.
The mothers of all PI calves should be blood
sampled and tested for BVD. If the dam tests
positive, then all of her offspring are likely to be
positive and should be treated as PI until
tested. These animals can present the same
risk to your herd as the initial PI calf, and should
be culled as soon as possible.

Wh y i s n ’ t l o n g t e r m
isolation a re alistic option?
Keeping a PI animal in the medium to longer
term presents a continual risk to your herd.
The animal needs to be housed in a separate
airspace to other cattle. Given that the BVD
virus is so infectious, it is extremely difficult to
avoid the transfer of the disease on equipment
or clothing. Once a positive result is received,
the animal should be isolated immediately, until
it is humanely destroyed.

What ste ps should I take to preve nt
accide ntal introduction of BVD
infe ction to my he rd?
The single biggest risk of introduction is through
purchased animals, which should ideally be
tested negative for BVD virus prior to purchase.
Purchased
in-calf cows or heifers should not be introduced
to the herd until they have calved and
tested negative.

*Refs: Graham et al, 2015 and 2016
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